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THE. ESTANCIA

Estancia, Tobkance Countt, New Mexico, Friday, June IS

Volume V.
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Rabbit Drive

ROCK SLAN

ESTANCIA TO

CELEBRATE
There will be a rabbit drive
northeast of Estancia on ThursAS VILLAGE
day, Jund 24, near the farm of
,
residence, which was insured in Attorney General Holds Patent
the same place the
Looke Over Local Railroad Prop- J. C. Dav-is&
Liverpool,
Globe
London
the
To be Presented to Board of
held.
was
one
last
It is reported Prominent Speakers will Assist
Should Issue Before Land
erty and Coal Fields
Company. The amount paid Mr
plenty of rabbits
are
there
that
County Commissioners
on the Program
is Assessed
at llagan
Braxton was entirely satisfactor
in that vicinity again, and aliare
as well as the prompt settlement
urged to come, bringing a plain
by the company.
Attorney General Frank W.
F. J. Curie will be in
Expense ot Villaoe
General Manager II.U.Mudge, lunch.
and Games Clancy has handed down the of the Rock Island, accompanied charge of the drive
Santa Fe 12, Estancia II
Government Small
following important opiidori:
by other "brass collars" spent
,to
All
Mr. Charles V. Cook, .Asses some, time in Estancia Monday,
Children's Daij Program
A large crowd of valley people sor .or . Luna County, JJemmg, his private car having been
In the Shade of the Cottonwoods
Taxation Limited by Law to one
brought up from Torrance early
accompanied the Estancia boys N. M.
Dear Sir Your letter of the in the morning. After thoroughhalf of One Per Cent
at the Park
to the Ancient City on last Sun
The Sunday school of the
day, where they assisted the 31st of May, addressed to Mr. ly investigating the railroad pro Methodist Church will observe
Hervey has been, by him, sent perties here, the special was run
S her i IT Meyer has prepared a home team in giving the Santa
vv
i
jn w cunesuay aiternoon a
to
me at Santa Fe, from which north. At Moriarty, the party oiiuulcii o ucíy i tu tipjivii idic
petition to present to the board Fe boys the scare of the season
on next Sunday even - number of Estancia businessmen
exercises
place, in turn, it has been for- was driven over to Hagan, to inof county commissioners asking if not in defeating them. For
ing, at the hour of the regular met at the office of Scott & Jen- to me here.
warded
After a spect the coal fields.
that Estancia be incorporated as number of innings the score was
preaching service. The children son, and decided to celebrate In- man has made final proof on a
The significance of this trip at have been practicing and drill- - dependence Day
a village. Under the amended in favor of our boys, but a cou
in Estancia on
homestead entry, it is questiona this time,- is mere rumor, but :
:
I
i Till..
pie
oj
of
running
in
bases,
errors
y
statute there must be not less
ou.
j
anu
a
some
ui
kuuu
in"
time
ior
committees werp
ble whether the land can bo as- - there appears to be foundation
than two hundred people resid gave the game to the other side
program is assured, lhe pro named to take charge of the
sessed for purposes of taxation for the rumor that the Rock Isgram as arranged, follows:
different phases of the work.
ing within the limits of the ter- by a majority of one.
he has received his patent. land is seriously considering takuntil
Everyone who went had í
ritory proposed to be incorporatOutside speakers, as well as
Music
here isa possibility that some ing over the New Mexico Cen
ed. A petition signed by not good time, except the herding
local men will be asked to take
Prayer by pastor
might happen to prevent tral.
thing
Such a move could not Song
like so many
part in the program.
less than a majority of the into the
the issuance of the patent, al come too soon for the people of
qualified voters residing within cattle. A number have declared
The celebration will bo held
Opening Address, Pickard Walk
though the courts have held that the valley, who are anxious to
the said territory, must be pre that they will not patronize
under
the old trees in the park,
er
after he has don? everything secure some accomodations, when At k res!?.
sented to the board of county another excursion unless decent
A va Have? seats being provided for the
incumbent upon him he has such they are compelled to dig up five
commissioners,
Song by School
convenience of the crowd. The
at a regular railroad equipment is at hand to
to the property that lie can cents per mile.
title
meeting. This petition shall be make the trip at least bearable.
Mayme Hayes committee on arrangements is
Exercises,
There is
Almost four hundred people sell and convey it.
filed with the county board until
and Virgil Weaver
A. J. Green, chairman .T P
to
enough
as
doubt
land be- the
Dry Farm Crops Pay Debts on Recitation,
their next regular meeting, and were crowded into two box cars,
tornen
uiarK
Kennedy,
J. W. Brashears F
ing taxable, to make it advisaRecitation,
Gladys Paup H. Ayers and G. W. Walters.
after due consideration, if the two cabooies and two coaches. ble that it be not assessed until
litigated Land
commissioners are satisfied with
Exercises,
Three boys
At the meeting held vosrpi-Hnthe patent is actually issued.
Special Services dosed
Song
the validity and good faith of
afternoon,
the date of the cele- Ordinarily, I would feel dis
Longmont, Colo., June 14. Twelve
the petition and the signatures
Recitation,
Miller bration was changed from Sat- Irene
inclined to give official advice to hundred bushels of wheat harvested Recitation,
Henry Hayes urday, the 3d to Mond av the
thereto, and upon the deposit of The Special services at the
county officers, because, by stat from 60 acres of dry farm laud and
Recitation,
Mable Dow 5th This change was made so
one hundred dollars for inciden- Baptist Church closed last Sun
ute, the district attorney is made sold for $1.32 a bushel.
Recitation,
Ellis Johnson that the celhrnt.inn hart mm
tal expenses, the board shall day night, after a little more
their legal adviser and it might This is the result of dry farming on Group song,
Light girls not conflict with that of Willard.
cause the boundaries of the than one week of work on the
considered discourteous for George F. Givens' farm near here. Recitation,
be
proposed town or village to be part of Evangelist T. Joe Talley
fcrnest Green which will be held on the 3d
the attorney general to intrude He bought the land from the railJimmie Walker
plainly and substantially marked, at this place.
The services re upon the business of the district road at $4.50 an acre. In 1007 he Recitation,
Song
and issue an order declaring suited in much good not only ÍGr
attorney.
got 2,920 bushels of wheat from 60
Recitation,
Helen Paup
said town or village to be an in-- J the Baptist Church, but the oth
lhicvinn near Mountainair
truly,
Yours
acres. Last year, which was
the Recitation,
Edgar
Lambert
corporated town or village for er local churches as well.
Mr.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
driest in many years int that vicinity, Recitation
Islea Johnson
the purposes provided by law. Talley has proved himself a
Attorney
General.
he
threshed the 1,200 bushels men- Song
election
an
call
shall
board
The
worker of rare merit in the
As in all newly settled locali
tioned above. Now he 3 building a
- Sixteen girls
Flag Drill,
to be held not less than thirty strengthening of the church and
ties,
there are a few persons in
fine barn and paying off the debts he Song,
Congregation
M. W. ft. Growing
and not more than sixty days leading men and women into the
the
Estancia
Valley who think
contracted on his irrigated quarter Benediction
thereafter for the purpose of better life.
the
world
owes
them a living
sectiu.
proceeds of his dry
choosing a town marshal and a
On Sunday
and proceed to tret it Kv the.
afternoon,
the
Modern
night,
the
farm
Monday
wheat.
On
board of five trustees.
ordinance of baptism, was given
ght of the moon when honest
America, Estancia Samples of the grains raised under
VALLEY VIEW
The expense of the village Misses Mamie Nisbett and Mable Woodmen of
people
are supposed to be asleep.
mem- similar conditions in all parts of Cologovernment need not be great, Hine, at the home of A. A. Camp, received five new
number
of petty thefts are
bers, bring the total membership rado will be exhibited at the Interas the salary of the clerk is limit- Hine.
eported
from
the rural districts
The new national Exposition of Dry Farm
to date to
to Estancia including
ed by statute to not to exceed
went
Lucas
Elmo
Mr. Talley left at once for
implements,
farm
dollars per month. Silver City, where he will con- members are: Jesse E. Shirley, Products, which will be held at Bill- Sat ;
twenty-fivhousehold
goods,
sheep, and
in
R. N. Reagan, of Estancia, and ings, Montan 1, next October
The marshal, according to sec- duct a series of meetings.
gold
everything
in
off
to
fact
the
is
(
movable
and
aroMcHan
D. F. Heal, A. N. Brown and connection with the Fourth Dry Farmtion 2474 of the Compiled Laws
stealable. One man renoi-tweek.
this
All
fields
Lucia.
of
Brown
Congress.
ing
Fletcher
of 1897, shall receive the same
Real Estate Transfers.
that he heard of a milldam car
members are urged to be present
Wheeler Brothers went to
fees for his services that conried off, but the water wouldn't
on next Monday night as there Nevada Will Garru on Dm Farm
Wednesday.
stables are allowed in similar
follow in his direction and the
again
Section 2489 of the
Holden Miller to R. A. Findley, will be something doing
Experiments
cases.
G. O. Grace made a business milldam was abandoned.
It is
then.
15, 5, 7. Consideration
same laws provides that a tax ne qr
trip to Estancia Friday.
said that over on the river somelevy may be made, but shall not $1,000.
June 14 Dry
Billings, Montana,
Albert Brantley went to Es where there is a store where
of one per
exceed
Albert Kubena to Don Camp
stolen goods are seereted and
farming experiments will be carried on tancia Saturday for hay.
centum in any one year.
bell, 40 acres in the Manzano
sold at reduced
under the supervision of the state auThis
On Tuesday a light shower
The benefits to be derived as Grant consideration $600.
may
may not be literally true,
or
thorities in the northeastern part of
On Monday, June 28, at 2:30 Nevada, and when the Fourth Dry fell in this neighborhood.
an incorporated village would be
but this stealing business must
A.
to
Mrs.
I.
Charles
Jordan
up
cleaning
numerous. The
p. m. to the highest cash bidder, Farming Congress meets at Billings,
had business in stop. If our citizens continue to
Moore
B.
F.
8,
8,
27,
L. Durkin, sw qr sec
and keeping clean of the streets
will be sold the following proper- Montana, next October
be robbed, and there is no other
it is ex- the county seat Saturday.
$2500.
consideration
in
regulation
police
ty, tow it:
and alleys,
means of protection ' ' somebody ' s
was
will heur of
delegates
Mcintosh
the
pected
that
JimHayineof
general, providing water supply,
Lots No. 6, 7, 8 and 9, block great advances in the reclamation of
will decorate the
calling on friends here Tuesday. darling"
Gard ot Thanks
restricting the running at large
52 in the townsite of Alta Vista,
wrong
end
of a rope one of
lands of that state.
the
Miss Lena McCrary- went to
of animals, are a few of the
Torrance county, N. M. On
.A
these
beautiful
nights and other
by the govappointed
commission
A
MoTntfish Fndav where she is
benefits we would derive. The
said property there is a drilled
will
thieves
leave for
our
heart
express
We
then
to
wish
a
a
site
for
selected
just
ernor
has
ought be generally
isiting friends this week.
petition
well about 300 feet deep, partly
greener
and
friends
fields.
to
Mountainair
in Pleasthe
felt
thanks
station
experiment
dry
farm
casing.
signed by our citizens when pre- neighbors
Tolley Underwood, S. M. Mc Messenger.
who rendered such cased with
18 miles south of
and ant Valley, 16 or
time
same
to
them.
the
sented
at
Also
and Frank Kirkham were
Crary
tender services during our reElko, where the ranch" of John W.
200 feet of
about
place
visitors Saturday
Estancia
cent sorrow in laying away our
ThomDson. containing 1G0 acres has
Stolen Thunder
casing, about 600 feet
Methodist Church Notes.
well
baby, Garland.
T. E. Underwood
and
II.
been secured by the state. The quar
J.
400
feet
about
Ladies Aid Society held
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smith. casing and
ter is fenced and about 30 acres are with their families went to the
water pipe.
meeting
in
the
their regular
is an orchard Padernals Sunday for an outing
Sale to be held on above named under cultivation. There
of the
We note the write-ulvtnri room of the Church
apples, They report a pleasant trip.
including
Gard ot Thanks
150
trees,
lots in Alta Vista. Well casing of about
Wednesday afternoon .
in
gold
fields
the
Mountainair
twoand
a
pluma
and
cherries,
"Miss Maggie Clayton returned
can be seen on the ground, pears,
election of
l
of
Albuquerque
last
Journal
The
place.
on
the
are
of
berries
patch
home Monday, accompanied by
where sale is held. Don't for- acre
officers was held at this meeting Editor of the News:
soil is rich and of great depth Miss Jessie Bryant and will visit Saturday. We further note the
The
good
is
all
This
get
date.
the
Will you kindly
the following being elected.
effort that our neighbor on the
is considered excellently adapted a week with friends at Willard
to the poóple of Estancia property and will go at a bar- and
TVosident. Mrs. A. J. Green
east has made to claim the
is
re
operations
It
farming
gain. All of above property is to dry
The debate last Saturday night honor of being the nearest to
Vice President, Mrs. J.Preston my sincere and heartfelt thanks
year
Thompson
Mr.
last
for the kindness extended in owned by the Estancia Public ported that
was fairly well attended, the the gold fields. A glance at the
Secretary, Mrs. J. Pence
Service Company, and proceeds raised 1,060 sacks of potatoes, and question "Shall New Mexico
Harry,
my
and
son,
of
death
the
Freeman
Mrs.
Treasurer,
map will show the blind that
of vegecables gave good
the preparation and shipment of from said sale will go to said that all kinds
have Statehood?" was decided Mountainair is nearer the gold
as
heads
running
returns,
cabbasre
While it was im- company 'b treasure.
affirmatatively.
fields than our foxy rival by
The Children's Day program the remains.
This property is sold by order high as 18 pounds.
have
to
been
me
for
possible
night.
Sunday
given
will be
Wm. Bryant is finishing his quite a few and then some.
Nevada Ex
1 am of the Board of Directors of the Y It is the purpose of the
end,
at
the
him
with
The
it.
hear
and
out
Come
He got good Mountainair is also the most
well this week.
he was Estancia Public Service Com perimental Association to demonstrate
that
know
to
grateful
enbusily
been
have
children
67 feet and a good convenient point to all the ruins
on this farm that dry farming methods soft water at
pany,
historic interest. Mountain
gaged for several weeks prepar- among friends.
President can be applied on the millions of acres flow. Who says this section has of
Mrs. Ellen A. Bosworth, 425
ing for this and will be glad to
not good water and plenty of it air Messenger.
' of bench lands in the state.
WabaihAve., Wichita, Kansas. II. C. Williams, Sec' y
have you present.
F. C. Wilson,

was in town

the first of the week, and adjust
ed the loss of the J. E. Braxton
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C. I. Bedford returned from
J. H. English went to the
lis trip to Colorado Tuesday sawmill near Tajique Monday
of this week.
night.

GOSSIP

unloaded a cav
"KedSeal' flour yesterr lay.

L. A. Bond

of

W. W. Wagner of Mcintosh
at the
,iouso 01 Leiestiiio uruz on was a county seat visitor
ues Jay of this week.
Sunday morning, June 27.

Mass will

H. C. Wagner was down
from Mcintosh Tuesday with

n
n

VA

he said

H

Born ou Saturday night to
Larrauaga of l'adenial, was in the county seat Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Senter, a If
Monday of this week.
boy. All concerned are doing
well.
H
James Walker moved into
If
his new cottage, northwest of
L. J. Adams expects to move
If
the postoflice yesterday.
his stock oí crecerles into If
his new building north of H
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moulton he postoflice next wreek.
H
of Lucia weue county seat
If
visitors Wednesday of this
If
W. C. Ilorr is enjoying
M
week.
visit from his brothev-iu-laMr. Taylor of eastern Kansas H
14
Homer Broad us has accept who arrived Weduesday.
H
ed a position as lineman with
If
the Estancia Telephone Com
T J. Milligan, the carpen
A
pany.
ter, moved from the small
house south of the postoflice to
On next Sunday afternoon the Dr. Romero residence yes
the Willardand Estancia boy terday.
will cross bats on the loca
diamond.
manager of
B.

Juan

his family shopping.

B.

-

n

Koy Whitlock and Wallace

Chandler left Sunday evening
for a visit in Texas.
D. Kay Johnson left on Sat
urday evening for the Gold
Fields, returning Tuesday.

Mr. Cagle went to

Santa Fe
Wednesday,
after having
spent some time in the valley
The Westminster Circle wil
meet Wednesday líUnioon
June 23 with Mrs. Stratford.

H

H
A

i

S.

Gladys Corbet t of
Mouutainair left the first of
i he
week for a visit with
friends in Kansas.
Miss

number of our young
people attended the dance at
Mcintosh on Tuesday night,
A

reporting a good time.

That

H
H
H

Attention

Command

will

If
H

n

Aside from the varieties, qualities and
styles,
aside from the satisfaction in every detail which is the basic
principle of the store, each week we offer very special values to induce new customers and old to wend their way
here. Besides being satisfactory, this is an economical store,
which fact is demonstrated here every day.
e

n
n

H
H
H

n

n
n

.........

Jackson,

We have received a new assortment this week which we will continue

Will Brumback took charge
of Agent Kennedy's oflice ..t

the local depot last Sunday,
while John went to Santa Fe

F

PRINTS to en at
be per yard
the Willard Mercantile Com
Candido Padilla,
pany, was up Monday on court
clerk, was in Estancia from
We
I A niCC WAICTC Our bargain sale on waists will continue until the entire lot is sold.
was accompam w
He
business.
M
L,nUIL.O
W
TTrtlOlO have a nice assortment of the latest styles.
25 per cent discounthis home in Manzano last
H
ed by Crist ino Chavez.
Wednesday.
lot Men's Overalls worth $1.00 to close at $.75, One lot fen's Jum- H Mpfl'c Wnrlr
hiflff 0ne
h
ITlvll a YT UI Tíftf
VlUlIllllg
per worth $1.00 to close at $.75.
Men's work shirts worth from 50 u
n
of the
G. II.
Van
Stone
cents to 75 cents to close at 45 cents.
W . M. McCoy came in from
n
Company
Mercantile
Hughes
Mouutainair Wednesday noon
u
We have many other bargains which we can't mention here. Come and see for yourself.
looking after business iu the was down from headquarters
at Santa Fe last, Saturday on
CQimty seat.
H
business.
n
n
y

g

-

n
u
n
n

L. A. BOND

m
m

THE CASH STORE

n

e

Attorney C. II. Hittsou of
Tucunicari
came over last
Saturday and remained over
Sunday.

H

offer many very Special Values h

n

H
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who has been there several
If
will
A. W. Varney of Moriarty weeks, after which he
D
Nebraska, m BBBBBBBBBBíEB-í- r
was in the county seat on proceed to Auburn,
and for a further visit.
business Wednesday
Thursday of this week.
Miss Emma E. Anderson,
es por esto dado que en eate
dia 29 de Mayo, 1909, mi esposa Paubli-tof
the
missionary
territorial
The Catholic Ladies are
Sanchez y Sanchez ha abandonado
preparing for a large crowd Baptist Chnrch, was in Estan- mi hogar, mesa y cama fin causa ni
at the Benefit Ball tomorrow cia last Sunday, and gave an ninguna razón, y de hoy para adelante
responsable por ninguna
(Saturday) night at Walker excellent address at the local yo no sere ella
haga en contra de mi
que
cuenta
I Baptist Church at the evening
Hall.
nombre
service.
Tajique, N. M.
NOtiCia-Avis-

H
M
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X

Have again opened for business, having

.

a

just received a full line of nice and fresh

STAPLE GROCERIES
which I
am offering at prices that you

can't afford to miss.

.

W.

tp

29--

Give me a

trial

or-

der and you will come again.

Sanchez y Sanehez

Tranquilino
Celestino Ortiz expects to
Testigos:
Pablo Esperanza
fects to Torrance Wednesday, go to Santa Fe next Sunday
Sheriff Meyer, who lias been
Martin Sánchez y Sedillo
r,o attend the Golden Jubilee
where Mr. Lasater has a posi
batching while his family has
f St. Michael's College, of
tion with the New Mexic
been rusticating at Antelope
which he is an alumnus.
Central.
Springs, is glad to turn the Bring in your best girl and try our
culinary department over to Ice Cream and Sundaes. She will like
proChavez,
deputy
Frank
liev. h. Carver has joined
the fairer sex again, they hav- So will you.
to
expects
attend ing returned yesterday.
the young people at Stanley bate clerk,
of St.
he Cw&h Syrup that
m a two weeks camping and the Golden Jubilee
rids the syitem of a cold
fishing excursion to the Upper Michael's College at Santa Fe
S. W. Moore of Oklahoma by acting as a cathartic on th
..
1T
.1
on next Sunday, being one of
ne
i ecus.
went norm
has
located in the valley this bowels is
of that school.
the
Monday's train.
week, having purchased a re.,
linquishment west of town.
11
nay uionu ropier
01,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bolton,
IClt
is one of the substantial
Monday evening for Kansas Albeit C. llibner and Ercie He
of Oklahoma and will
farmers
where he will visit and woil llames of Mcintosh were in
his family here to mako
bring
during the summer,
lie wil ttstaucia Wednesday of this
return before cold weather. week. Mr. llibner liled a con- this his future home.
and some of the boys think h test against the homestead
Ice Cream and Sundaes at the
will not come back alone.
mtry of Willie Scory, alleging
pie's Drug Store.
abandonment.
Bees is the original laxativa coma tyrap,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Crosley
contains no opiatas, gtntly moves th
were down from Moriart
bowels, carrying tho eold off IhrougB tin
Mr. Stratford drove to Wil-arGuaranteed to git
natural channels,
Wednesday of this week.
Tuesday night to meet
satisfaction or money rtfnadad.
Mrs. Crosley came down t
lis mother who arrived from
Peoples Drujr Store
have some dental work looker he east. After leaving
SEWING MACHINE.
after. They are two of ou
HOLLER BEARWO.
he drove his horse into
HIGH GRADE.
old residents here, Mr. Crosley he
barbed wire fence and
having ;it one time been agem was forced to return and re
for the Santa Fo Central r
another team. Ou
this point, but has not beei
of the delay, he did not
DON'T BUY A GUN
back for more than a jea
four
until
about
ve
home
you havr oen our New
until
ni
past.
Double Barrel Models fitted
Tclock Wednesday morning,
1

n
n

n

B
If

Mrs. Laws and daughter,
J. 11. English of the Englis
J. J. Ilorr expects to leave M
Miss Lelia, were in Estancia Manufacturing Company, left
H
Saturday from their ranch-hom- on Wednesday evening for on Sunday for Kansas, where
he will visit with his wifrj
northwest of town.
Albuquerque.
H

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lasa
ter shipped their household ef

i

g During the coming week we will

C. II. Iiagley, who has been
confined to his room for sev
eral days, is reported iinprov
ing.

to root for the local team.

H

tf

w.

Crawford
Estancia, N. m.
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FELIX GURULE
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.

i

I

1

i

Just opened a new stock of Staple Groceries, which I
will sell at prices as low as they can be purchased in the
valley. Give me a trial order and I will convince you that
my stock is fresh and my prices right.
:
:
;

i

LAXATIVE

Just North of the Valley Hotel
.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEX.

....

COUGH SYRUP

d

Es-anei-

OTEWHS

se-u-

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

ESTHNeiA NEWS,

ac-ou-

with Stevens Compressed Forged
Steel Barrels

ü

Ü. 11.

Johnson returned fron
C. E. Euing, the dentist,
the gold fields on Wednesday eft last night for Willard,
night, where ho had gone tin 'ora where he will proceed to
last of last week.
is old home in Indiana, for
He found
his claim to have been jumpi extended
visit with homo
ed by Mr. Iloshor of Monn
iks. His brother has writ
ta i na i r, and proceeded atonté
ii him to bn sure and brii p
to get busy. Johnson had hat lis rod and guu along, as it
w orkmen employed doing
de las been raining so much that
VyVl reliable, honest,
elopment work.but these hac hey could do little else than
XVrrrrrrsj high grade ew
ing machine.
been stopped. He succeeded ii :nnt and fish. The hunting
getting things straightened
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
nd fishing may be all ripht,
out and put the men back U .it if Doc doesn't miss oin National Sewing Machine Co,
"
work.
cool nights, we miss a guess.
Bclvldcre, III.

SYSTEM

DEMI-BLO- C

Tho mode of contnictinf these
super!) Trap and Field Guns is
fully set forth in our New ShotScud
gun Pamplilct.
Lstamp for it.
two-ce-

n
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tii

Ak jovr Unlet
far Stcrraj
Demi-Clo-
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Cm.
cur

Mfini3j

.nai-- .
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Ustan

.ij,

N. M,

cx
Bath Room Comfort.
Every member of the family
enjoys the comfort and conven
ience a modem balh room
provides. "tondapJ" plumbing fixtures male
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary.
When you remodel or build, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract. High
grade "áftaniíaiKÍ" fixtures and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt our prices reasonable

All Plumbers sell

30C
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All notices andar thia bead will be
u;;
li ' : hi."'.,
.' to
r.V.
run at five cents per line each int rtion,
Milo maiz is one of the
fr. n
and will be charged for antil rrdcred
.
;ur
Dry Farm crops and it is one of tl.
out.
Milo i;rows i:i we.'.t. Texa.; j:i;o a
most valuable. Grown 83 entile fee'',
weed
and it id one of the mvw that
in many a dry
Urge Boek-cas- e it will tide over a herd
FOR
will
make
this land worth from $60 to
period, and the success with which it
and washing machine. Telephone
$100
in a short time. El Paso
per
acre
Ic
can be grown is almost phenomenal.
23-Winnie Branstetter.
Herald.
is of hardy growth and is full of sustenSALE-Refriger-

2S 'z?:

all farm stock and is very much sought HEW
by fet'd maiMÍncturers, beiiijT madt
into eh:.i and inixtd ftil:i. 11 emur-v!'!-

Growing Miio Maize

ii,

i

ator,

M-lt- p

LOST Strayed or Stolen, 8mall dark ance for cattle and homes'.
Milo commonly called milo maize or
pony, branded J B connected, brand
on hip. D. H. Swick, Willard, N. M. maixe is of the sorghum family but has
p
a very small percentage of sugar in the
stalk. It has very scant foliage which

Suininer Tülaijc vs.
Summer

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

Fallow

34-lt-

A man

that

There is no occasion for controversy
as to what summer tillage me. ns or
that it mtann something entirely dif
ferent from the old ar.d familiar summer fallow which has been followed in
some countries for centuries.
t
The term "summer Jillinrr" applies
to work where the land is carefully cultivated from early spring and no weeds
allowed to escape. There are several
objects for summer tilling, viz:
1.
To store all the moisture possible
in the soil below.
2. To admit the nir in proper quancertain
tities thereby promoting
chemical action which develop nitrates
and other elements for plant life.
3. To obtain a perfect seed bed.
4. To obtain a perfect soil conditior
that a perfect root system may deve-

27-l-

To buy claim in the Estancia Valley. Give price, location and
full description. Must be good farming land.
J. 0. Hughes, Cameron,
p
Texas. Route No. 2.

WANTED

80-4t-

known being claimed by Egypt, Africa
and Russia. It was introduced to the
United ttates about 1887 and was flrBt
grown in Georgia. The first experiments
in growing this grain proved unsatisfactory and it was tried in other parts
ef the country until it found its
natural element In the plains country

For daily and weekly papers, Denyer
News and Kansas City Star, goto
of New Mexico and west Texas. It
Dagleys, also for Magazines.
may be interesting to our farmers to
know
that it has not boen grown
Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley haa
outside of an area comprising
just what you want. The best stock
west
Texas and a small portion of
t oi tie on carch.
western Oklahoma, and southwestern
Kansas.
FOR SALE Two fine ranehes near
As yet there is only one variety, yelGlorieta, New Mexico. 160 and 180
low milo or milo maize. When first in
acres. U. S. Patents. Never failing
troduced it had a habit of suckering or
Plentv nf water for household
I branching similar to oats or wheat, but
Timber en both
une and stock.
by careful selection of seed this has
ranches, Cultivated land fenced. A
overcome and now grows a single
been
good grazing country surrounding.
stalk to a uniform height of from 4 to
Near railroad station. The Taber- 6
feet and is easily harvested with a
Vogt Co., Agents, Glorieta, N. M.
25-header or row binder. Milo does well
at an elevation above 1500 feet and
under 5000 feet above sea level, and
Rhode
mb
EGGS for
as previously statsd the proved field is
Island Reds. $1.00 per setting of 15.
in western Texas especially the south
Leave orders with Smith & Cobb
plains
22-Estancia.
The soil requirement for milo is about
the same as for corn sandy or clay
FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
loam beintr preferable. It should be
12-Machines. Phone 4, Estaneia.
planted any time from May 25 to July
The
16 in a well preserved seedbed.
For a quick sale, list your property common method of planting is to use a
with Smith & Cobb.
corn planter with sorghum plate and
about 5 to eight pounds of seed per
When in Albuquerque, stop at the S aere.
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
The cultivation is the same as corn,
beds, courteous treatment using the harrow freely while the
clean
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 118 W. plant is young. Every farmer should
Central Ave.
realize the necessity and advantage of
lectinor his seed for any crop, and
If you want to sell, list your property gn0UUi select his milo seed in early fall,
.:.. tj,e same method as selecting
with Smith & Cobb.
oorn. As previously stated it can be
For the best Blacksmith work go to headed by hand or machine or can be
Waener's shop, Williams street, op- - harvested with row binder and threshed,
or fed to stocK in sneai as com or
nosite the Lentz Building.
I
Milo yields iron. 4U to w ouanew pei
.
I acre ana me
, .
i,
iroin ciu v
I
same as wheat. Its
bushel,
the
per
Peterson Bros., THE LAND MBN. 43.tf I
feeding value is the same a 3 corn lor

rowed a few times and sometimes not
at all until the crop was put in for the
then supposed purpose .of letting the
land rest. But the growth of the
weeds is of itself proof that the soil is
not permitted to rest. Summer fallow
is therefore quite as apt to be harmful

Are you in legal tangles?
ninira will heh) VOU Out.

K
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or Glass wlU not let ths
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will almost
(St
Stantly give relief. Contimifd use
"
ManZan for a few daya wm ea
The tube in which it IS put up
that
has a small nozrle attach!,
thertt is no inconvenianee whateTar,
ManZan is for the cura of any kini of
Mas. It is sole by Peoples Drug

file lemedy;

lo
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A new line of the above paper on
Call and make your selection
hand.
Opposite the
Stock
complete
from a

Court House.
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want either a V'hmtlniif hnttle, 1!
b!.u-Shuttle or nbitiEle'l'tr.v.-u- l wntfl,wu
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If vou

THE NEW HCKE CtV.'tNQ MACHINE COXIPAKY

Orange, Maaís. regardless

of
are mule to soil
i made to wear.
Quality, but the New
Our enaranty never runs out.

ManywmKinncli'nri
"uu

W .LENTZ

Four miles southwest

I. on

pnce until you semi tor a pair or
titcs on ipproval and fu, 1.1

tirt ,rom anyne "n1" y"
r'r 'costal
to learn every tluag. WrlleltOW.

COMPANY,

Minnie Brumback

Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches higli

r is received. We ship C. O.

n

United States
Commissioner
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seven years hard work to secure
They are for your conthem.
venience. Any business entrusted
right.
be done
will
to me

t vi t

'A'' and ininoture sirliis
and lt." also rim Htrll
to prevent rim outthiK. Thl9
will outlast any other
tire
r, ULASIIO and
malrn-si- Oi
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Mew Mexico

Woven Wire Fences

LIGHT RUNNING,
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them strictly ns represcnieu.
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TO Mic
01
,p.V.
ef 5 per cent (thereby making tne price
v"L"J"
n ,k
You ton 00
this
advertisement.
enclose
WITir
OlDKKsnd
"i." . rn ay
send VVIA. CASH
tt r,.rned at L It expense if for any reason they are
tl
.ending us an order
find that they will ride easier, run taster
you
Vn" lv tire you have ever used r seen at any pnce. We
bank.
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Overalls is aiknowledged. They are made of pure Sft
indigo dci'.im that wears like bucksklo. 1 lie Beats, i.v
legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall
made.
md buckles have the stayinrr quall
ties that wor).mon like. 1 lie stitching is done with
seams; the suspenders are the longent in the p.yy-'worldtthey are ai'jovvidctokeepthcmfromcurliiig
up id a hard roll on tlie shoulders. There are seven
pockets, two hip, two front, one money.one rule and
one combination pencil and watch pocket.
The many points of superiority of FlTZ Overalls
make them the favorite with every man who wears
them. Call and aee us, and we will show you that
FITZ Overalls arc the bust uade.
'f l'0- -

CO., Agents
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beautiful catalog.
study our superb models, at the wouacrintly
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IN EACH TOWN
and district to
ride and exhibit a
Our aetnts everywhere are
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than to set out, after onct in, we
Jennings, the attorney, and Uep out.
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KAI.CK8. you can sell our bicycles under your owo name puic i
BÍCTCLJ5
. iHrs. Orders lea tnc o.iy receivvu.
u
w
vat t i
y,".;. t...
ÉCOÑO HAN BIOWXKB.. We do not rceularly hand e secona nann
cy
'
V""
!.. a number OB hand tsken miraue
tSu,,.
cr
to
'XSKyM ?ric raoiin, roa, Imported
nd
pan,
rosier
COASTER-BRAKEtht tttml retail fnics.
equipment 1
U1

41-t-

cit
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ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
to your homestead
affairs. My land office records
It required
are complete and reliable and are kept

f

YOB

Willard Mercantile
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
f
Calls answered day or nifjht.
'Tis

IN

'wymnotlco,,'

n

iTie

Contests and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

hnvir i

vv i
f
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone ncmlltii! a p!lrh imd fTTOeflndon imi
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to make
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profit above actual factory cost. You save iio
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"by
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direct
profiM
tl middlesuri
oí tires from anyone
c
im
"Tea" iñí," Sd leamPour uulicard oí factory

A. A. Hin, litenied m- bslmerof sight years expsrienw. All
work guarantead. Pnone 4,Eitanej, N. M
23-t-
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!$$r EXPERIENCE

1

moKT lii?

IF IT'S
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as helpful' for the soil.

tAllTED-- A RIDER

See Jen- -

calls far overalls that
will endure ere&t strain
And raueh wear, as well AS
fiord protection to the body,
and fit comfortably nt every point,
the marked superiority of

run Saturday

...

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
and Licnsed Embalmer.
Directors
4l-t- f
Palls answered dav or nifht.

CHOP and FEED

water as possible, fully appreciating
that the final crop yield depend í von
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
largely upon this point providing a dry Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
Season follows.
your corn into the best of meal on short
The familiar "summer fallow" is
notice.
based on the theory that the soil needs
rest. Now that is just what the soil Mill will
doesn't need, for a soil at rest is a dead
R. B. COCHRANE,
soil. "Summer fallow" is quite generNew Mexico
ally understood to refer to a treatment Etancia,
of a field as practiced for many yeirs,
usually allowing a fair to a prolific
J'jT'.i.TrTT
A
growth of weed3 then turn them under
harwith a plow and sometimes it was

u.,

....

Estancia. New Mexico

By no means least, to obtain a
physical condition of the soil that shall
permit of as perfect control of air and

tf

. .

Chas. R. Easley, Agent,

5.

ff

tf

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

lop.

Setting-Rose-Co-

2--

For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estaneia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is centrally located,
joining the N. hi. F. & 9. Co's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the 3ite for the Torrance
County Court House

By II. W. Campbell, Lincoln. Neb.

uneerstanda is one of its characteristics.
It is grown for the'grain which is an
general farming, in good health. No
others need apply. Addreis Rio excellent substitute for maize or com
Grande Live Stock Co.,antaF,N.M. mon corn. (The comjioeition of tnaizo
and cornaTe almost identical.) It is exBent Ice Cream in town at the
cellent for feeding all kinds of riock,
ple'a Drug Store.
cattle, horses, hogs and sheep, giving
best results when maize is chopped or
FOR SALE Team of Mules, Inquire ground. It is also a fine feed for fowls.
tf
at News Office
The origin of the grain is not definitely
WANTKD

lIoie

Bold by authorized dealers only.

il stu

1

Ttie Estañóla News

$l.5(

íancia News Estancia Church
j

l'ublinljod erory Kriilnj br

BAPTIST

Spkckmann,
Editor and Proprietor

P. A.

Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50.

Strictly in Adtfluce.

Single Copy

5

cents.

All communications must be ac
companied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica

tion, but for our protection,
iress all communications to the

Ad-

Estancia,

N. M.

Enterod aa second-clap- s
matted January 4,
in tho post-ofíieatKítnncia. N. M,, under
tu Act of Coogreaf of Marcb 3, 1ST9
1007,

The Gountrg

Newspaper.

Chas. F. Easley,

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia

Santa Fe

CHURCH.

We are now located three and one ha f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes alway ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur-

F. F, Jennings,
Attorney. at.law

...

Willard

at a. m., J. P. Porter
Superintendent. Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meet10

Dr. Edward

A.

Physician

New Mexico.

one of your family.

It

A. F. & A. M.
the beat room in its dwelling if your
Estancia
Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A
house burns down. It will send you a
M. meets on Saturdav night on or be
"mess1' of fresh meat if it butchers fore each full moon and
two weeks
before you do. And this is not all
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
If your family is too poor to erecta Masonic Hall over People's Drug
J. F. Lasatcr, W. M.
tombstone when you die it will "chip atoro.
E. Braxton, Sec'y.
J.
in" to help erect one to remember
your last resting place. Still, this
I. O. O. F.
not all, as it wil close its eyes to the
hstancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
truth and say something nice about meets every Friday night 8
at p. m. at
you after you're dead, and endeavor their hall over People's Drug Store.
G. B. Fenley, N. G.
to make your wife believe you were
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
an angel when she inwardly knows it's
a lie; yes, it will do more. It will
W. O. W.
stoop down and wipe the dirty nose of
Camp
estancia
No.
W. O. W.
your "kid;" and sLIM you'll cuss it, meets every
second and fourth Tuesand let the poor editor send your days of each month at 8 p. m. in
Wood
paper for '"steen" years without pay man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
J. L. Stubblefield, C. C.
inghima cent, and stop your paper if
Fred Buriuss, Clerk.
he intimates that he is "hard up.'
Shame on you!

National

Mil Ml

Will Practico in all Ceurts

V.

Recobra su Salud

R. N. A.
Acasio Gallegos, Assitente Su
estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
perintendente de Instrucción Pu- meets
the second and
Thursdays
blica, quien se reportó por dos da of each month at 8 p. fourth
m. in Woodman
los tres doctores aquien se some Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
tió á una operación, de que esta
Mrs. W. II Mason, Recorder
ba gravemente enfermo y que no
tenia ninguna chanza de vivir,
K. of P.
hoy se haya en el desenpeño de
dice que Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
sus deberes oficiales,
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
3 halla en un estado de perfecta
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
alud.
A. J. Green, C. C.
El Señor Gallegos espresa una
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S
gran gratitud hacia el Dr. Diaz
REBECAII LODGE
de Santa Fe, siendo este el Doc
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
torque condujo la operación.
n the Odd
Diciendo a sus amigos, ;'ElDr. des Drug Fellows Hall ovlt the l;o
Store every 2(1 and
We.)
Diaz nunca perdió la esperanza nesday of the month at 8 p. m.4th
recobre de mi salud, y fué
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.
debido á su recta vijilancia, des
yo
Dios,
hayo
que
me
de
pue3
FtJRNISHm iv'w.vjo
DAfllTL'
ru.iaan rooms
con vida.
Me desemgaño de que el Dr
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mountainview Rooming House,
Díaz es un medico y cirujano
profundo en su práctica, de gran
weav oi juetnodist church.
19t
valor y fe en sus tratamientes.
Pues en los momentos de eminente gravedad y peligro
summer coughs and colds are obF tí
mi enfermedad, fue cuando ñate and difficult to cure. The most
este me dio esmerada atención prompt method is to take something
no obstante de que sus otros con pteasant which will gently move tin
socios habism espresado mi case howels; a good laxative cough syrup.
Bjes laxative cough syrun will surelv
fatal y de ninguna esperanza.'
and

Physician

NEW MEXICO

OFFICE

Licenciado

Never flijain.

MELITON CLEOFAS

iage

teh knew where am de divo'ce cou't?

Agente

de Terrenos

Mountainair, N.M.

Tengo compradores para
omieilies, reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patenti
zados.
Si Vd. quiere vender.
venga a ver mi.

The Estancia Lumber Co

First doorwest ot Valley Hotel.

:

I

Has just received a big line of

ESTANCIA

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

NEW MEX.

CALL AND SEE THEM
1. S. Khlley, Manager

en Ley

Notary Public.
WILLARD,

NEW MEXICO.

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

Estancia,

S.,

Oluc? Over

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

Attorney at Law
Will pi acf.CB in all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the Ü. 8. LandOffico.

Cochrane Brothers,

Hotel

Ottion-Alam-

Pttancla

N

M

R.

cHdison Phonographs!
3T

li
n r A occu
a n me
anA auu
nays iiaii
yju ucdiu
new model? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ard

AGENTS

J. Nisbett

Successor to Nitbett

&

e

I

Reeves

Stewart

i

Goods

&

2

J. J. LRLJE ..
Estancia,
"Evetything

New Mexico?
String

in

Instruments'

as

M

Livery,

and

sale StaMo
Higs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at. reason able rates.
N. M.

ESTANCIA,

lYlUIUUMl
Mountainair

Lodge

Mountainair, N.
niet at K
Visiting brothers cordially

No. 32

Company's Machinery.

&

always

the best and guaranteod as represented.

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO.

pr

f

JEWELER

FOR

Steam Engines,Plows and Saws.

-

purity of tone from $12.50 up.

I

New Mex.

.

Sania Fe,

DRAYTON WASS0N

VV.

"

Livery
Moore

M.

Moots every Monday

mimn

THE CRITICAL TIME
To every business man there comes a day
when
he is not quite sure which way to turn or what step to
take. To Unit man we offer the experience only gained
by several years contract with local b.usiness
conditions
and the service of a strong bank.

Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

&

NEW

MEXICO,

Torrance

Proprietors

of I hall
invited.
Wu, Mi COY. K. of K. and S.

Livery and Feed
DR. P. S. ISAACSON

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

Mcintosh, n, m.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
of Ontario Veterinary
Classs, 1901,

Graduate

PHONE

J.

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits,
Meats
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

6,

THE

WOLFE STUDIO

in S. 2nd

One door south

St

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

D.

etc

of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Paint ng

Celestino Ortiz
General

Merchandise

Collio

OfficeiEstancia Drugstore.

&

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Leave
orders at News Office,

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

V

li

Pianos!

J

1

ESTANCA, N. .M

dl

Sold by

I

Surocon

&

of AH

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

y

promptly cure your cold.
roopies Drug Store.

At. D.

Reasonable

Phone 26

.

Colored Lady I wants
License Clerk (interrupting
sharply) But where's the gentleman
you intend marrying?
Colored Lady (deliberately) He tin't
on di? heah earth sahl I ony wnt

E. SUNDERLAND,

Office in Postoffice Building

ESTANCIA,

Most

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

Office hours 9 :30 a m to i p m

Rip-Sa-

M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A,
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk.

Prices

Attorney and Counselor at Law

CHURCH.

will give you

14

Estantía, N. M.

I'eople'a Drug
Storo

E. P. DAVIES,
There are few who appreciate the Preaching Services second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
country newspaper and its editor at
Circle the second and fourth Wednesthey should.
days cf each month at 2:'iQ p, m. J.
The country newspaper is a "home
R. Carver, Psstoi.
grown" institution, and should be a
part of every man's and woman's pride,
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
who lives upon its good deeds.
Mass once each month at the residence
The country newspaper weeps when
of Celestino Ortiz.
Rev. Antonio
you weep, it mourns when you mourn,
BESSETT, Parish Priest.
it sighs when you sigh. It tells all of
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
your good traits, and you have to be
devilish mean when it says anything The Bible Class meets every Lord's
day at 10, a. m . Communion Service
bad about you.
11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
at
It tells of your prosperity and weeps
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
W'ien adversity overtakes you.
It 7:30 p. m.
will sit up at nights with your sick
L. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
family and contribute to your wants
A cordial invitation is extended to
when in need.
attend these services.
It will go for the doctor at midnight
for you if you need him. It will delay
Lodges
its issue a day to attend the funeral of

Surjioa

Of flee, and Reaidonee

Martin Steele, Pastor,

PRESBYTERIAN

faced lumber, siding and flooring.

0. Boyd.

&

Plione No.

FRED H. AYERS

ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,
president.

j

wüat?

LSlanCIa, ÍV'I.

South of

SAWMILL

J. F. 8 V a. Pr opriitor.
gasa iiwr w.iLiwuunjUr1.1

Physican and Optician

Attorneys at Law

METHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday School

BYRD'S

W. H. MASON

EASLEY & EASLEY,

I'rttauliing Services, second ami fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sun.
dny School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. in. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
Jackson, Pastor.

Will Practice in All Courts

-

NEWS,

Directory,

SX'n oration

i:.r..j xzW
of

.j
ivo,
I'.oya liaro
obt lined tho ryi:t kind of
3

rido-iiw.i'-

Ame.'Icv.i

riKEARM EDUCATION
I'J being equipped with ibo

unerring,

time-honor-

STEVENS
All

llanhvare and
Meivhaiila handle
Vs' "''"" I'uuiiut obtiiin,
wowillshipdint.ejpri'ssinvpaiil
upon ixxolpt .f Cutiilo;rl'ncc.
rroji-essiv-

i?tV!!g

i0("

Y,,

stamps for
In;:e Illuctmtcd (,'ataloi?.

Senil 5 cents in
1'

U

CLEARANCE
SALE

áj

i"'

'i

uuiuotc

with
S T E V E N 3
and frene-ra-l
tireiirm

ine

crooKS L.om jure

J. STEVENS
ARAÍ3 & TOOL CO.
P. 0. Box 39
CfcicopM Fill,, Mu.

settler

OF
com

presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-soakefelloes to shrink
away and lcosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overfishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machín
work.

Si ri lin cover
f
i:i colors.

6.

E. Ewhui,
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wil
lard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad
forenoon,

During the first two weeks of June
we will hold our

NINTH SUMMER

i
h

Pianos!

Rented Pianos.
These Pianos are good as new, having
been
rented during the past year to responsible parties and are guaranteed by us
'

Write for Catalog, Prices and Terms.

LEflRNflRD

4

ESTABLISHED

LINDEMflN.
1900.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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Notice For

t

Puliation

United States Und Gflke, Santa, Fe,
N. Méx., May 21, IpOO.
Notice is lieicby given that the
ilaimiint Ls filed notice
of Lia intention to make final proof in
Bujiport of li is claim under Beotiora 16
and iT of the act of March 3, 18D1 (26
Stats., 8"'4), as amended by the act of
February '.'1, i803 ( 27 Stats., 470), and
that eaid proof will be made before
Lawrence C. Hanlon, U. S. Commissioner, at Willard, N. Méx., on July 7,109.
viz: Jose V. Gabaldot), tor the heira of
Carnación G.ibaldon of Tejique, N. M.,
U
U
for the K. í
Soc. 3ÓT. C N. R. 5 E. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bin actual continuous advere
roes8Íon of said tract for tweDty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
Jone N. Vieil, Jose Zamora Chaves,
Antonio Monioya, Pedro Lugan, all of
T.ijiijue, N. M.
Anv oersou who desires to protest a
gainst the allowance of said proof; 01
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowod will be giren an
oDDortunity
at the above mntiooe'l
e
the
time mid ulice to
of said claimant, and to offer
witne-seevidence in lebuttal of that submitted
Manuel R. Otero,
by claimant.

7777
--

crois-exauiin-

Registir.
Serial

J' J;

J

J

l

I

J

..nn

Department of the Interior.
Fniied States Land Ollice, Santa Ft. N. M
Aorll 1. HW9.
contest affidavit having h,a
A sulltcieiit
Hied in this oflice bj 8, V. Coclirane, eontest-an- t,
Entry, "o.lOÍSZ,. mi.de
against lioiiH-tteanS ne Hand
March 7, 107. for no 14 nw
., n.m. p.
sel-nel lsec. 4, twp, i h. range
meridian, by William M. Calk. Contests, in
which it is alleged that William M. Calk has
a period of
whally abandoned said land
over six months next preceuinf ren. is, liw,
the date of said contest affidavit and hat never
established hit residence thereon, salí parties
are hereby notified to appoar, retpoid and
offer evidence tonching said alleaations at 10
o'cloclr a. in. on June 21, 1K0, bofore Earl
Scott, U. S, Commissioner at Kstaasla. N, M.
'(and that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m, on July 1, 1909, beforc( the RegieMr
ano. Heceivcr at the United Btatet land office
in Santa Fe, N, U.
itlio said contestant having in a proper affidavit, filed April 2i, 19u9, set forth facU whitb
illllgcace tnrstaal ttrvle
Wow that afttrdu
of this notice eaunot be mad. It it bsrtij
givtt
and directed that such aoti
by due;and proper publieatlon.
Retord address of CoaUst, EsUatia, M, M.
MnutR. Otero, Itgltttr.

J.lln,

-

!

,

MJJ.J

.

riaiiniint nflmei aa witnouoi
J, G. FrancUeo Goniaiea, ofBatancia, N. M.
Apolonlo Oomalpi, of Willard Pi, ju. junan
Baca, of Willard N. M. Juan Totea V. Chaven,
:

Register
Not coal land

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department

of the Inteiior
at Santa Fo N

U S Land Office

M

May 18, i909

Witt RA In liernhv iren that Joo Hollis of Es
tancia N M who on November S, 190fi, made
Section
Homestead Entry, No. 1028. for no
33, Township 8 n, EanRO I e, N M P Meridian,
n
has filed notice of intention to make r inau,om-cntaiinProof, to establish claim to the land
abovo described, before Minnie Bruuoback at
Kstancia. N M, on the Wtu day of June, 1WJ
rinlmaht names as witnesses:
Jobu M
A W Lenta, Philip A ipeckmaun,
Spruill and James K P Chapman au or asiau
Manuel R Otero,
cia. N M.
Register.
5.21615

--

MJ

1

t

h'.J

n

5

U
U

íi;.l..;t't

THtllVD

lt.ni,,if.,.fiur.

Sealed bids marked
rvue
aijI'muviyu
to uie
and uiuiressoa
April si, rJOU,
New mosicd,
Albniiuer(i"
Fovestcr,
Dlntrict
will lie received up to dnt and inclndiiiR the
Ot.li d!iy ol July,
lor nu lue mcrciiamuuie
dead timber Ktandinit or down and tlio livetimber marked lor cutting oy the i'oresi uu- d
corn. located on on men to e (letimteiy oomb-nate- by the Forest olTicer before euttlngboo unu
ins in titHiroxnnaioiy sections , í,,g,
9, Townhliip (i north, rntiw 0 onst, N, M. I'. M.,
Mexnow
i'oiest,
National
ithtn the Manzano
ico, estimated to be r.rii0.rn M feet B. i. of yellow
bid
ol
No
less.
or
more
hs
pine,
ueu a.
OP eoufinei-ethan Í.Í &0 i'Cr M. íí. M. WinDolbua
(..iki'iki) must
doposit of Five Hiindrd
büKOiit totliorirsi Niinoiini iaiui, ainuiim i
iv. mo
lie. NOW Mexico, lur enrn oiu Mi'iimi
F.irnstar. Timber lP"n valid claims IS
exempted from salo. The rnjlit to rojee any
and all bids is reserved. For further information iiml regulation governing sales, ad- dress A. I). Head. Forest Supervisor. Albunuerque, New Mexico. carien. iiii.c,
New iioxico, Muy 2S, 1WW,
lt(l, tltnoor
OlUBliiP,

;trtt

WILLARD

TO

M

U

ay, July 3d, 1909

C5

B

It
H

B
B

g Shooting Tournament, Races All Kinds, Barbecue

S Addresses by Governor Curry and otner Prominent Speakers g

n
H
n
u

Baseball Games and Numerous other Amusements
AÍÍ Ending with a Big Ball at Night

g
g

day
Willard throws Her doors wide open.Gomejn and Have a pleasant

S
B

Excursion Rates on New Mexico Central

u

ir Town Yours for

trapa

.

ot aai

H
H

The citizens oí .Willard, thru her Boaid of Trade, have prepared ,
an elaborate program an invite everrone to come and partake
of her hospitality. Here ;re some of the features of the program:

1

Not coal land

n
u
n

1

Receiver.

Or

'

-- --i

:

0

Fred Muller.

ciTfnp

fl.J

Tíi-

tí

Register.

1909.

Manuel K Otero

'

2

;

NQIÍG6- -

Public

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. Mex.

of Willard M. M,

'

--

7

-

X-

"

1"

May 6, 1909

.
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. .

.

H

M

ne Day g
Committee

. . , . .ww

W

tea

W

BV

tx

m
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NONICE FOR PUBLICATION

No. 01002

Contest Notice.

fr

" ".nrl-v.- ! r

ir..i.ii nil.' nnft Unil

"

S--

N-- E

t

-I--

May 11, 1909.
Nntire ! hereby uiven that JoieMa.Oouialci,
Notice is hereby given that fractional
1909,
made
1st,
Febr.
Eitancla, N U wlio, on
8839
!5
Tor
NO.
Township No. 13 N. R. 3 B., N. M. P.M.,
Entry
Homcetead
new
and
ml i Section 10, Town is now on file in our office and will be
ship 5 n. Range SeN.H. P. Moridlan, has Hied
notire of intention to make Final Fire Yean open to entry under the land laws on
claim to the land
to establth
Proof,
June 23rd, 1909 at 9:00 a. m.
.knm ,l.rrihed. before Lowrence C. Hanlon,
June,
Manuel R. Otero
day
of
1st
at Willard N. M, on the

e

KW.

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U 8 Land Office at Santa Fo, N M

loiarlmi"nt of tho Interior

Cont No.

'

.

.

Snmll hnldins clnim KO. 3!Ki,

N--

.

JIJLjJ- --

Z

U

Iiepartment of tht Iuterior,
8 Land OiHct at Santa Fe N

MINNIE BRUMBACrx

M

May 19

1V09

Notire it hereby given that Emma A Alter,
ol Willard, N M, who on March 21tt, 1907, made
Section
flomestead Batry No 10913, for se
J, Township In, Range 8 c, SUP Meridian,
five-yeI
as filed notice of intention to make Final
Proof to ttablieh claim to the land above
Ü 8 Commissioner
described, deter Sari Scott
at Kstancia. N M on ta 7th day of July 1909
Claimant names as witnttses:
l.nli Conraler. Qtorg W Wade, Joseph B
Teague all of Mantano, N M and Boott Wolfe
Manuel R Otero
cf Willard, N M
Regttter

IK

iTV

i

Ü ft

WHEN YOU SHOOT
Í

You want to HIT what ynu re aiming at
M'.n ymr
be it bird, beast or target.
shots count by shoolia tne si
For 41 years STEVENS ARJIS h.,vc
carried off PKEMI ER HONORS for ACCURACY. Our line:

i.vi..,

WW

Rifles, 'ShotgBPsS, Pistols
A' yi'ttr iit.iier-'- iii ist on iric sihvr.M.
I If you ranri'il obtain,
,
r.v
se linn

I

trest frrfaui,
i

Estancia Book
and

i

News

Store

i

,

1

u:h n
c

ataiiT'ii'

;kn

l 4 tis. lil biar.ij'S
Cai;út'
f t
c.f cuiitiiirie ournt;t. A
vaina .ienoMÍ; o'n

e

prt'srnt
ii.ricti-is-

fi"

Altimiuuin Hanqcr will
Beautiful three-colo- r
De fonvardeu lor zo cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms ( Tool Co.,
Fourth door gouth of the PoBtoffice
:'
P. 0. Box 40CÍ
U.
S.
A.
MÁS3.,
Wher you will find Books, Newspa
FALLS,
CHICOPEE
pers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
in both English and SpRnlsh, and the
choicest assortment of Ladiss FurnRiggs little Liver Pill's regulate the
ishing Goods, at most reasonable j rices. bowels and cure sick headaehe. Easy
to take, Sold by People Drug Stora
We can and will save you money.

U S. Cominíssioncf Stcnogíaphcí Abstracts Notary Public
-

-

1

-L l

i.,

1-.-

records aro the most complete in lorrance couuiy, it u.imB
transcripts
cn seven years' work to put them in their present. condition, and I receive
i,
i
i.
i
i'
daily from the Santa Fe office. All papers pertaining to lana onice worn, aucu a i.ui
promptness and
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with
,
accuracy.
,
,
.
I write Firo Insurance in seven of the strongest compames in the worlü.but tne
The assured
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured.
worth
wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full. It is a testimonial of no mean
highest
that the companies which I represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the
praise for their just and honorable treatment of Patrons.
Call at my ollice iir&t door north of Hughes Mercantile Company.
Mv liincí nfficn

.

.

Ri-i- i

,

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

WE HAVE INSTALLED AN
SODA FOUNTAIN AND ARE

1000

SERVING

ICECREAM

We close out

at cost all the broken line of shoes

store.

in the

y"

Here you will find Mens Slides," Ladies Shoes, Boys Shoes, Girls Shoes, Baby
Shoes, and even Horse Shoes.

And everything good to eat in our line. Bring in
your best girl and give us a trial. You'll come again.

You

Peopl e's Drug Store
Estancia,

Pairs

..EVERY YEAR..

SUNDAES.

SODAS

at Cost

Shoes

Pairs

100U

can't afford to miss thissale

igi,re wi" be closed Juy 3,saturday.

N.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded Day or Night

üHtaíl Everything

Wholesale

Wiíiard,

New Mexico

We keep in stock

All the Standard Patent Medicines.
We have a large and well selected line
of Sponges,

ed

Thlnas

Chomois Skins, Supporters and Shoulder Braces.

A story is told of an old physician
who was called in to prescribe for a
sick baby. He prescribed castor oil.

..CIGARS..
The Finest Line of
PERFUMERY,

5

and

BRUSHES,

10

Cent Goods in the County.

TOILES

AND FANCY

"But, Doctor," protested the yoi.ng
mother, "castor oil is such aa

GOODS.

Toilet Soap, Bath Soaps Infant Powders, Sachet
Powders
Face Powders, Dressing and Fine Combs.

remedy."
"Madam, "brusquely replied the docthings."
tor, "babies are
-- Ex.

Estancia Drug Company

St Louis editor recently propound"What is a kiss? to
ed the question.
which the Ft. Worth Record replied:
"Akiss isa bundle of delight of varying
length, but always elliptical in "shape.
"The Record is entirely too scientific
for ordinary mortals. A kiss is the

1 j

FarmersFwants
- j

j

j,

l5l

;

3

I
- I

i

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county.
It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- cl'nation of pour sending away for any sup- Plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will-git in a very short time.
LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL

J

W.

HELP

4

a.

IS

d
name applied to the good,
"bus". Of this specie,
there were formerly many kinds, viz;
syllabus, omnibus and rebus, A sylla
bus is a "bus" given by one women to

another when there is a man standing
around nearly dying for one. An omnibus ia a "bus" applied to ill ladies in!
While "rebus signifies to
the house.
'bus" again, which you will do if you
are in a hammock with a pretty
-year-old
on a bright moonlight
night Tucumcari Sun

Oxfords are now
THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES, SHOES AND
IS AT ADAMS' STORE

BOTH

J

TTMnPV Tflmfiiiv
are
Pinaiilaa
riaur
' "
1 IllVUib.
for all diseases of the kidneys and
bladder. They act promptly in al
cases of lame back, rheumatic pains in- flamation of the Diaaaer, urinary
Sold by
and weak kidneys.
Peoples Drug Store
uia-ord-

New Mex.

If you

are

in need of

a pair

of shoes,

THE

J. MILLER SHOES

Have a small line of Summer Dress Goods
that is well worth the price asked......'

Phone 36

L. J. Adams
The Cash Store,
Administrator's Notice.
Notice

víf

LOST-Blood-s-

Complete Showing of Dependable Merchandise

Serial no.

NOTICE Fo'i PUBLICATION

TO SERVE YOU IN EVERY WAY POSSIBLE

Department of Clio Inferior
V, 3. Land Office it Santa Fe, N.M.
June 10th, i0O9
Notice is herobv siren lbKt. Jnmn. n u.i,i.
ot bstancta, N. M.,wbo on April 10th, 1903
made Homestead Ebtrjf No 1396S (OSl'TH) Tor he
1
section 15 Townhip 6 n Range
P;m
has filed notice of his intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
land aboro doseribed before Earl Scott. IT .4
Com. at Estancia, N M on July 24th, 1909
Claimant namos as witness. :
W H Hancock. Albert Abbott. 8 Snore and J W
Collier all of Estancia. N M.
Manuel R. Otero
Register.

l,sM

Hughes Mercantile Co.
Estancia, N.

Indifference.

hereby given that the undersigned was, on the 4th day of June,
1909, named as administrator of the
estate of Elisha A. Dow, deceased, by
the Honorable Probate Court of Torrance county. All claims against the
Claimant lis'ii'ei' as witnesses
K U liehymer. Wm H HnY .T,...i, c v..... said estate must be presented to the
and Fred W Elloby all of Mclnta.1,. V M
underiigned administrator for considM.iml n
eration
and payment, and all debts due
Register
the said estate must be paid the said
administrator.
Little Johnnie waa missing for sev
Adolfo Salas,
eral hours the other day, and when
Administrator Estate of
they found him hidden in the garret he
link cuff button.
Elisha A. Dow, deceased.
tearfully txplained that, overhearing
Return to Hughes Mercantile Co.
P. O. Address, Ch'ilili, N. M. 34-his father say that he" expected a man
for reward.
34.
to put in an electric switch, he was
afraid it would hurt more than the oth
Anyone wanting well casing,
REPUBLICATION
er kind Ex.
please call on S. Spore, A. J.
Not coal land

Absolute Reliability of Our Goods
The Biggest Possible Value
Courteous Service

ANXlorS

His Curious

She looked magnificent as she stood
before him.
"Don't I look pretty tonight?" sho
asked expectantly.
"Splendid," he replied, but without
enthusiasm.
You're so cold," she protested.
"Other men pay me homage though I
seek it not. But you-w- hy
is it you
never seem to to care?"
"Perhaps," he said, "it is best that
I should tell you. The fact is, I worked
for several years in a drug store."

i

n,

WE AliK

that are

well worth the money come and try a pair of

Nutico For Publication
Department of the Interior.
Land Ollice at Santa Fo, N. II.
Juno ii, 1!W9
Notice is hereby eiven t.hnt Ja.m0an.t1,,
of Mclutnsh, N. M. who on April 16th, UXXS,
made H. E. No. XiH Í39M for Lot.
s
Sl.Township so.Ranire 8e. N; II. P. Meridian,
has filed nottea of iutentionto make Final Com
mutation Proof, to establish claim to tho Inm
above described, before Minnin Rmnhtl! a
Commissioner, at Estancia, N.'M. on July 21

WE MAKE THESE
OUR MAIN POINTS

A

GOODS

1

DUNLHVY,

i

DRY

sixteen-

General Merchandise

Willard,

Une of

A

Prescription Druggists

I

A Fine

M.

J

07ir.C

NOTICE FOR, PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U 8 Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N 51
June Sth JKK).

Notice is hereby yon that Franz Powlowaki
of Estancia, N M, who on January 23 1906
ruado Homestead KntryNo 8S17 for the
ne'i.
Section 15 Towuihin 7 n. Fiiinon 1
K hi t,
Moridian, has filed noticaof his intention to
make Final Commutation Prr.r.f t
i.i:..i.
claim to tho land above doseribed before Tho
Kegisteraud Hocoiver at Santa Fe N M on the
.
i7th day of July 19ue
Olaiinant names as witnesses :
("has, Potorson, John T Kolloy, Darii
and J C Peterson, nil of Estancia, N il
Manuel R otero
Register

tone

Green, A. Abbott, James Walker
or H. C. Williams for informa
tion. We have several hundred
feet for sale at reduced prices,
consisting of 4 inch, 6 inch, 10
inch and 12 inch.
Call at Artesian Well to see casing.

Committee.
Never Again.
Colored Lady

I

wants

iage

License Clerk (interrupting
F. F. Jennincrs. Willard. N. M.. han
been successfulin his land office practice;. If nwdinr an attdrtrsy,
se
'

31-t-

f

sharply)-B- ut

Pinesalve,

carbolized, thoroughly
and cleansintr. antiRentiV
soothes and stops patn. Sold by Peo
ples Drug Store,
healin?

where's the gentleman

you intend marrying?
Colored Lady (deliberately)

ondisheah earth

He ain't

sah! I only want
teh know where am de divo'ce cou't?-

